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1350
SERIES

COMBAT� SERIES
FIBERGLASS REINFORCED

PLASTIC PARTITIONS
AND SCREENS

Door Slide Lock.
Black, heavy-duty, high impact ABS door lock
assembly features red/green occupancy indi-
cator on the outside of door and is equipped
with an emergency feature for unlocking the
door. Door latch slides into closing post. Latch
handle is equipped with a rubber bumper.

FRP Surfaces and
Extruded Aluminum Edge Trim.
Textured, fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP)
surfaces are bonded to a core of high-density
particle board. Full-width U-channels are
through-bolted to the top and bottom of doors
for extra support. E-channels trim the sides of
doors and the top and bottom of panels.

Wall Channel.
Predrilled, full-height, extruded aluminum
U-channels secure divider panels to back wall.

Framework.
Black, semigloss, powder-coat finish is stan-
dard. Headrail has triple tubular construction,
creating a substantial horizontal beam across
the top of framework system. Posts are de-
signed to eliminate sight lines into compart-
ments. Overlapping provides tolerances that
are helpful during installation. Concealed
brackets at the top of each hinging and closing
post is through-bolted to the headrail.

Door Pivot Bracket.
Through-bolted U-channel across the top of
door includes a pivot pin that fits into a nylon
bushing in the hinge bracket.

Floor Supports.
Black, heavy-duty, glass-filled nylon. Door/
floor supports are equipped with an adjustable
cam that provides gravity door closing—full or
partial. Through-bolted U-channel across the
bottom of door includes a pivot pin that fits into
the top of door/floor support. Similar panel/
floor supports are used to secure each divider
and make-up panel to the floor. Threaded rod
and nut concealed inside the plastic bellows
permit adjustment of floor clearance to accom-
modate floor surface irregularities.

SPECIFY PRODUCT APPLICATION:
¨ Toilet Partitions
¨ Dressing Compartments
¨ With Outswing Door
¨ Urinal Screens
¨ Entrance Screens

SPECIFY COLOR REQUIRED:
¨ #924 Grey FRP
¨ #952 Ivory FRP
¨ #926 White FRP

STANDARD-SIZE COMPONENTS:
Divider Panels: Up to 96" (2440mm) wide, 72" (1830mm) high.

Makeup Panels: Up to 60" (1525mm) wide, 72" (1830mm) high.

Doors: Up to 23¾" (605mm) wide, 71" (1805mm) high; outswing doors are
36½" (925mm) wide for barrier-free compartments.

Urinal Screens and Entrance Screens: wall hung, 18" wide x 42" high
(455 x 1065mm); floor mounted, 24" wide x  72" high (610 x 1830mm).
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MATERIALS:
Panels and Doors — 3/4'' (19mm) finished thickness. 5/8" (16mm) thick core of 45-lb (20.4-kg) density, resin-impregnated
particle board. Surfaces are .060'' (1.5mm) thick, fiberglass reinforced plastic (FRP) with textured finish. Top and bottom
edges of panels and side edges of doors have extruded aluminum E-channels with black, semigloss, epoxy polyester powder-
coat finish. E-channels are applied with a silicone sealant. Top and bottom edges of doors have full-width, through-bolted,
extruded aluminum U-channels with black, semigloss, epoxy polyester powder-coat finish. U-channels on doors are equipped
with pivot pins for attaching doors to hinge brackets and door/floor supports. Predrilled, full-height, extruded aluminum
U-channels with black, semigloss, epoxy polyester powder-coat finish are provided to secure divider panels to back wall.

Framework (headrails, hinging posts, closing posts, corner posts) — Extruded aluminum with black, semigloss,
epoxy polyester powder-coat finish. Headrail has triple tubular construction. Each hinging and closing post is equipped with
an L-bracket at the top and supplied with a through-bolt to secure the post to the headrail. Closing posts are equipped with
black, double rubber bumpers at the top and bottom.

Door Slide Lock — Black, high impact ABS. Equipped with a red/green occupancy indicator and an emergency feature for
unlocking the door. Latch handle is equipped with a rubber bumper.

Floor Supports — Black glass-filled nylon. Adjustable stainless steel threaded rod and nut concealed inside plastic bellows
permit 5½" to 7" (14 to 18cm) floor clearance. Door/floor supports are equipped with a pivot hinge and cam, which can be
adjusted for full or partial gravity door closing. All floor supports are secured to the floor with four screws.

INSTALLATION:

Bobrick installation instructions are packed with each shipment and are also available in advance on request.
Notes:
1. Wall backing is required to secure the wall channels of divider panels. For suggested wall backing, see Bobrick Advisory

Bulletin TB-46.
2. Bobrick stainless steel partition-mounted washroom accessories are available for mounting in the divider panels between

two compartments. See current Bobrick Catalogue for description of accessories. Cutouts in panels can be pre- cut for
Bobrick models at factory if location of all cutouts and Bobrick model numbers are furnished at time of order.

3. Where water from showers or hose-down cleaning comes in contact with compartments, Bobrick 1080 or 1180 Series
water-resistant, solid phenolic compartments are recommended.

GUARANTEE:

Bobrick toilet partitions are guaranteed to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of one year from
date of purchase. Any products returned to Bobrick under this guarantee will be repaired or replaced at no charge. Bobrick
also extends a ten-year limited warranty from date of purchase for Combat™ Series partitions against breakage, corrosion,
delamination, and defects in factory workmanship when the materials are properly installed, then used and serviced normally.
This warranty is limited to the repair or exchange of defective panels, doors, framework, floor supports, and door slide locks
and does not include field labor charges. Any Combat™ Series compartment component returned to Bobrick under this
warranty will be repaired or replaced at no charge. These warranties do not cover any damage resulting from vandalism.

SPECIFICATION:

Fiberglass reinforced plastic ____________________ (insert one: toilet partitions, dressing compartments, urinal screens,
entrance screens) shall have textured surfaces .060" (1.5mm) thick. Panels and doors shall have a finished thickness of 3/4''
(19mm). Core of panels and doors shall be 45-lb (20.4-kg) density, resin-impregnated particle board. Bonding shall be done
using adhesives especially formulated to prevent delamination from moisture and heat existing normally in public washrooms.
Panels and doors shall be __________ (insert color number and name). Top and bottom edges of panels and side edges of
doors shall have extruded aluminum E-channels with black, semigloss, epoxy polyester powder-coat finish. E-channels shall
be applied with a silicone sealant. Top and bottom edges of doors shall have full-width, through-bolted, extruded aluminum U-
channels with black, semigloss, epoxy polyester powder-coat finish. U-channels on doors shall be equipped with pivot pins for
attaching doors to hinge brackets and door/floor supports. Predrilled, full-height, extruded aluminum U-channels with black,
semigloss, epoxy polyester powder-coat finish shall be provided to secure divider panels to back wall. Framework shall be
extruded aluminum with black, semigloss, epoxy polyester powder-coat finish. Headrail shall have triple tubular construction.
Each hinging and closing post shall be equipped with an L-bracket at the top and supplied with a through-bolt to secure the
post to the headrail. Closing posts shall be equipped with black, double rubber bumpers at the top and bottom. Floor
supports shall be black glass-filled nylon. Adjustable stainless steel threaded rod and nut concealed inside plastic bellows of
floor support shall permit 5½" to 7" (14 to 18cm) floor clearance. Door/floor supports shall be equipped with a pivot hinge and
cam, which shall be adjustable for full or partial gravity door closing. Door slide lock shall be black, high impact ABS and
equipped with a red/green occupancy indicator and an emergency feature for unlocking the door. Latch handle shall be
equipped with a rubber bumper. Compartments shall have no vertical sight lines. Manufacturer's service and parts manual
shall be provided to the building owner/manager upon completion of project.

_____________________(insert one: Toilet Partitions, Dressing Compartments, Urinal Screens, Entrance Screens)
shall be 1350 Series of Bobrick Washroom Equipment, Inc., Clifton Park, New York; Jackson, Tennessee; Los
Angeles, California; Bobrick Washroom Equipment of Canada Ltd., Scarborough, Ontario; Bobrick Washroom
Equipment Pty. Ltd., Australia; and Bobrick Washroom Equipment Limited, United Kingdom.


